
Fall Planting and Late Orders
 Once leaves have broken out in May trees cannot be shipped 
bare-root until dormancy returns in September.  This actually profits 
late-ordering customers with an extra season's growth, free. 
Transplanting in the Fall is often easier on the trees as they don't have 
the problems of summer heat and drought to contend with while they 
are establishing themselves in a new situation.
 A few suggestions for fall plantings: water well and mulch with 
sawdust, leaves or wet hay to prevent frost heave.  In our Zone 5a we 
plant from early September (after a hard frost) to late October.

Plant Walks and

Demonstration Gardens
 We, the new generation at Golden Bough Tree Farm, are inspired 
to find ways that humans can learn about plants, both cultivated and 
wild, as a means to better care for the Earth.  We intend to create 
permaculture demonstration gardens, employing simple, effective 
methods of working with Nature to create abundance.
 Learning to see and interact with Nature in a gentle and thoughtful 
way, makes us   instruments of wildness.  Planting even a few Cedars 
or a single Silver Maple in our yards creates habitat for migratory 
birds, a refuge for wildlife and a home for pollinators.  Every square 
foot of ground becomes an opportunity to grow a future of beauty and 
diversity.
 Over the 47 years of our existence, Golden Bough has become a 
beautiful arboretum.  It is time to open our doors and invite you to 
come and visit us.  During our informative plant walks, we will explore 
our land and the plants that grow here along with their beneficial 
human uses and roles within an ecosystem.

Walks Scheduled for 2020
May 3, May 10, June 14, Sept. 20 and Oct. 17.

Start Time: 2:00pm

Pickup date for Fall orders
Saturday, October 17, 2020
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$4
GOLDEN BOUGH

900 Napanee Road, P.O. Box 59
Marlbank, Ontario  K0K 2L0
www.goldenboughtrees.ca



Mail Order or Pick Up
Minimum Mail Order $80             Catalog $4

TERMS & GUARANTEE: Full payment with order, please. Should any of our 
large transplanted stock fail to grow, we will replace it - or its nearest equivalent - 
free on your next order with us. Seedlings are NOT guaranteed.

CLIMATE ZONE: Beside each plant thus - Z2 or Z5a - we list the coldest zone in 
which it normally survives. Only experimental plantings should be undertaken 
in zones colder than those listed. See Climate Map inside (p. 10).

SIZE: Beside the zone number is a measurement (e.g. Z4/10m) giving the 
eventual size of the plant. These are averages and can vary 20% either way 
depending on soil & climate.

XL STOCK:  means that in addition to our mail-order size in this species we *have XL plants which are TOO BIG for the post. The price remains the same, but 
you’ll have to come and get ‘em. Pick-Up - April 25/26 and May 2/3 in Spring, 
Oct. 17 in Fall.

PLANTING: Heel your new plants into a trench of worked earth and keep them 
shaded. Roots must be cool and damp at all times (not just left in a bucket of 
water!). Prepare your sites before taking plants into the field. The bigger the 
planting hole the better: even a seedling's root will soon fill it. Use the soil from 
planting location to fill in the hole. This will help the tree integrate into its new 
environment. Large rocks can be removed and arranged near the surface. 
Well-rotted manure or finished compost can be spread on top of the replaced 
soil, but away from the trunk. Nutrients will trickle down as it rains, aiding in 
strong growth. Apply a mulch of leaves, woodchips, straw or hay heavily to 
prevent nutrient, and moisture loss, while feeding the soil biology.  Dry weather 
watering is necessary for the first two years after planting. Heavy watering once 
a week is better than daily sprinkling. Keep weed free.

GOLDEN BOUGH TREE FARM
900 Napanee Road, P.O. Box 59

Marlbank, Ontario  K0K 2L0
www.goldenboughtrees.ca
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Thin Larch planks bound
together with rawhide are
used in Siberia for reindeer sleighs.

Farley Mowat

Larix laricina
TAMARACK Z2/18m

Our native tamarack thrives on low 
land. The phases of its deciduous 
needles make it an outstanding 
ornamental particularly in groves. 
Turns lime green in spring, then a 
range of gold in fall. Heavy, durable 
wood good for construction & fuel. 
Birch bark canoes are stitched with 
tamarack roots.

40-60cm             $15             3 for $36

LARCHCEDAR

Thuja occidentalis
WHITE CEDAR Z3/10m

One of E. Canada’s prize evergreens.  
Makes friendly hedging with a lovely 
scent and excellent cover for wildlife. 
Vitamin C in its bark & foliage rescued 
Cartier and Champlain from scurvy.

80-100cm           $15             3 for $36

40-60cm             $12             5 for $50

Thuja orientalis 'Pyramidallis'
PYRAMIDAL ORIENTAL CEDAR 
Z5/4m  

A well behaved conifer that rarely 
needs attention. Grows in a neat 
conical shape.  Doesn't like wet 
places. Foliage similar to our White 
Cedar, but not as frost hardy.

50cm                $15               3 for $36

*

Pinus strobus
WHITE PINE Z3/30m

Ontar io ’s  ta l les t  t ree  (150 ’ in 
Haliburton) as well as its provincial 
emblem. Slate grey bark & plume-like 
boughs. There is no more beautiful 
pine on the planet. Valuable lumber as 
well.

50cm                  $12             3 for $30

Pinus mugo pumilio
SWISS DWARF PINE Z2/1.2m

Bright green miniature pine from 
Alpine Europe. Cheerfully informal; 
can be trimmed in June to a bonsai 
shape or into an easy-going hedge. 
Immune to windburn.

30-40cm                                    $15ea

PINE
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2020 ARBORETUM and 
PLANT WALKS  

  Open House
 Sunday May 3  
  Clearance Sale
 Sunday May 10
  Celebrating Summer Solstice
 Sunday June 14
  Celebrating Fall Equinox
 Sunday Sept 20 
  Fall Pick up Day
 Saturday October 17

 All walks begin at 2pm 
 Check Facebook to register
 Donations Welcome

Tsuga canadensis
EASTERN HEMLOCK Z4/18m

Graceful soft branches of pendulous 
form. One of the few eastern trees with 
a “rain forest” look. Superb hedging. 
Tolerates shade & north slopes. Long-
living native. A best buy.

20-30cm          $12ea          3 for $30

HEMLOCK

Abies concolor
SILVER FIR Z4b/18m

Matures into a soft cloud.  Sargent's 
favourite tree in the Arnold Arboretum.  
It sports greyish-blue needles and 
candle-like upright cones. Though 
native from Mexico to Oregon, it fares 
well here and in Europe if its roots are 
kept damp and cool. Tolerates shade & 
can be under-planted in deep woods.

30-50cm             $15             3 for $36

FIR



1SHADE TREES
Celtis occidentalis
HACKBERRY Z3/15m

Its vase shape & disease resistance 
makes Hackberry the best native 
replacement for Elm. Crown almost as 
wide as the tree is tall. Tiny flowers 
followed by small, dark, edible fruit of 
importance to overwintering birds. Its 
deep drought-resistant roots permit an 
underplanting of shade-tolerant 
shrubs.

80-150cm            $18            3 for $45

Gymnocladus dioicus
KENTUCKY COFFEE TREE 
Z4b/11m  
 
Pale green June flowers, dangling 
seedpods & long feathery leaves on 
akimbo limbs make this Appalachian 
native interesting in all seasons. Its 
shiny brown seeds resemble coffee 
beans.   Root  nodules conta in 
nitrogen-fixing bacteria which enrich 
the soil.

40-60cm             $15             3 for $36
 

Ginkgo biloba
MAIDENHAIR GINKGO Z5/14m

Thought to be extinct in the age of the 
dinosaurs, rediscovered near a 

thChinese temple in the 19  century. 
Untroubled by modern pests, pollution 
tolerant & adaptable to any well-
drained soil. Unusual fan-shaped 
leaves. Called ‘Yin-Hing’ or Silver 
Apricot for its medicinal seed. An 
ancient specimen in Korea is the 
largest tree in temperate Asia.

30-50cm            $15            3 for $36

Gleditsia triacanthos inermis
THORNLESS HONEY LOCUST
Z4/14m

Delicate leaves give a light shade & 
disappear without raking. A rapid- 
growing native Appalachian, Honey 
Locust is hardy in our mid-north where 
its ferny form looks almost African. In 
the pea family, its roots fix nitrogen. 
Interesting long twisted seed pods.

1.5-3m              $20               5 for $80
Pick Up Only

Phellodendron amurense
AMUR CORK Z3b/11m

From N.E. Asia. Long feathery 
a r o m a t i c  l e a v e s .  Tr o p i c a l  i n 
appearance. Beautifully textured bark. 
Its medium shade does not compete 
with lawns. Clusters of black berries 
hang well into winter attracting wildlife. 
“Tolerant of a variety of soi ls. 
Withstands city condit ions and 
drought... rapid growth... transplants 
readily. Few pests.”

H.O. Perkins, Ornamental Trees

1.5-2m                                       $20ea
Pick Up Only

Platanus occidentalis
SYCAMORE Z5/30m

A stream-side giant of immense girth, 
its beauty enhanced by blotches of 
green and white bark. Large maple-
like leaves and curious seed balls. 
Fastest growing hardwood and very 
ornamental.

30-60cm             $15             3 for $36
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Locust
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SPRUCE
Picea jezoensis ssp. hondoensis
YEDDO SPRUCE Z3/12m 

Needles silver-white above, glossy 
dark-green below. Decorative cones. 
Spark les wi th v igor.  From the 
Japanese A lps .  Tigh t ,  na tu ra l 
Christmas tree form suitable for many 
uses. Among the best of Asian 
evergreens. Rapid growth.

60-80cm   $18    3 for $45   10+ $12ea

Picea koyamai
KOYAMA SPRUCE Z4b/15m

From small groves high in the alps of 
central Japan.  Narrow conical form 
with up-sweeping limbs and dark 
buish-green needles.  Typhoons have 
decimated the species leaving less 
than 300 mature trees: so help with the 
rescue.

60-90cm   $18    3 for $45   10+ $12ea

*

*
Picea asperata
DRAGON SPRUCE  Z3?/12m

A dark, short-needled spruce from the 
dry mountains north of the Yellow 
River in W. China where it rings rare 
bodies of water. Its round dense form 
bristles with energy and looks more 
like a bear than a dragon.

60-100cm   $18   3 for $45  10+ $12ea

Picea abies
NORWAY SPRUCE Z2/22m

The most popular of the European 
Spruce in N. America due to its disease 
resistance, clean looks and rapid 
growth. Dark, formidable curving 
boughs sweep to the ground. Banana-
sized seed cones .

80-100cm                                 $18ea

EVERGREEN SPECIAL

25 Spruce 70-90cm for $250
Pick up on May2/3

Any mix in bundles of 5

 YEDDO Z3/12m KOYAMA Z4b/15m
 SPRUCE SPRUCE

DRAGON Z3/12m
SPRUCE

Wilderness may temporarily dwindle, but wildness won’t go away. A ghost 
wilderness hovers around the entire planet; the millions of tiny seeds of the original 
vegetation are hiding in the mud on the foot of an arctic tern, in the dry desert sands, 
or in the wind.

Gary Snyder
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Acer nigrum
BLACK MAPLE Z3/20m
Statuesque cousin of Sugar Maple 
with darker bark and droopier, more 
tomentose leaves.  Gives equally 
great sap.  Grows vigorously on rich 
lowlands.  Grown from authentic seed.

80-150cm   $18   3 for $45  10+ $12ea

Acer rubrum
RED MAPLE Z4/14m
Pale bark that darkens with age. 
Delicate leaves & refined form. This is 
the native Red Maple, not to be 
confused with the European red-
leafed Crimson King maple so popular 
in suburban settings. Though cold- 
tolerant & wide-ranging, this native 
grows sparsely in woods and marshes. 
Brilliant scarlet leaves in autumn.

80-150cm            $18            3 for $45

Acer spicatum
MOUNTAIN MAPLE Z2b/4m
Smallest of our eastern maples: 
prefers cool well-drained soils. A 
shade-tolerant understory shrub which 
does poorly in the open. Red-grey 
bark, spring flowers & fall colours all 
very ornamental. Shallow rooted. Its 
delicate pink seed samaras are 
valuable to wildlife.

1.2-3m            $20          3 for $48
Pick Up Only

Acer ginnala
AMUR MAPLE Z2/6m
Shrub maple from N.E. Asia known for 
its bright fall colours & small but very 
fragrant May flowers. Wilder & far 
hardier than Japanese Maple, it serves 
many uses in the northern landscape. 
Cream-red samaras or seed keys 
attract wildlife. Used as accent plant or 
as hedging or for colonizing poor land.

60-80cm             $15             3 for $36

MAPLE

Acer saccharinum
SILVER MAPLE Z3/25m
One of eastern Canada’s most 
beautiful shade trees. Fast growing. 
Tall and stately, its silvery leaves 
sparkle in a breeze. Prefers rich, moist 
bottomland and full sun.

80-100cm           $18           3 for $45

Sugar
Maple

Red
MapleSilver

Maple

*

*

POPLAR
Populus balsamifera
BALSAM POPLAR
Z2/30m
A pioneer species that prepares the 
ground for longer-living hardwoods. 
Glossy leaves and pale-yellow bark 
when young. Extract from its resinous 
buds used in pain-killing ointments and 
by bees to make propolis. Rapid 
grower.

50-70cm             $15             3 for $36

Poplulus deltoides
EASTERN COTONWOOD Z5/50m
A gentle giant growing swiftly to a great 
height. Unsuitable for urban settings 
but urgently needed in ecological 
res tora t ion  pro jec ts .  Prov ides 
resources to many wild critters and 
prepares healthy soils for future 
hardwood forests, not to mention its 
carbon sequestering super powers!

60-80cm            $15              3 for $36
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Prunus americana
AMERICAN PLUM Z3/3.5m
Small, twiggy wild plum often forming 
thickets. Particularly lovely white, 
fragrant flower clusters precede 
leaves. Red to yellow fruit used in 
preserves. Plant as pollinators on the 
edge of your designated plum area or 
as hardy ornamentals. 
60-100cm            $15            3 for $36

PLUM
Pyrus ussuriensis
HARBIN PEAR Z2/6m
The hardiest species of pear known. 
From N.E. Manchuria. Resists fire-
blight & ripens in a growing season of 
less than 150 days. Small green-
yellow fruit is sometimes preserved. 
Excellent for livestock. The tree itself is 
indispensable in cold regions as a 
pollinator & rootstock. En masse it 
f o r m s  a  f l o w e r i n g ,  f r u i t i n g , 
impenetrable property screen or living 
fence line.
60-100cm           $15         3 for $36

SUMMERCRISP Z4/5.75m 
An excellent cold-hardy pear with a 
pleasant sweet flavour that's not gritty. 
Requires a pollinator.  Harvest in mid-
August when green with a pink blush.  
Keeps best when kept cool.  Grafted 
on OhxF97  fireblight resistant 
standard rootstock.
1m+             Pick Up Only             $40

PEAR

ROXBURY RUSSET Z5/4.5m
Oldest known apple bred in North 
America, from mid 17th century.  
Excellent keeper, used for cider and 
juice.  Perfect for organic growers. 
Grafted on EMLA106 Semi-Dwarf 
Rootstock
1m+            Pick Up Only            $40

APPLES

Actinidia kolomikta
VARIGATED KIWI Z3/3m
Ornamental Kiwi with green leaves 
fading to white and touched by pink. 
Edible grape sized fruit. Grows a 
vigorous vine that gives interest to 
fences or vertical growth in a food 
forest. Our 3-pack includes two 
September Sun female plants and one 
Pascha male.
1L pots       Pick Up Only      3 for $39

KIWI

“Keep a green tree in your Heart and
perhaps the singing bird will come.”
                                 Chinese Proverb

*
Ribes aureum
GOLDEN CURRANT Z3/1.6m
Graceful arching branches. From 
M o n t a n a .  D r o u g h t - r e s i s t a n t  
ornamental with tubular golden flowers 
and mildly flavoured dark fruit used in 
muffins, pies, preserves and jellies. 
Thornless.
50cm                $15               3 for $36

Ribes nigrum
BLACK CURRANT Z4/1.5m
Cultivated in Russian monasteries 
during the 11th century, this fruit has 
become a staple in European cuisine 
due to its unique rich flavour, deep 
colour and strong growing habits.
40cm            $15           3 for $36

Ribes alpinum
ALPINE CURRANT Z3/1-2m
Easily pruned small shrub for carefree 
hedging.  Prefers full sun but will 
tolerate shade.  Female plants 
produce greenish yellow flowers 
followed by small edible red berries.  
Native to mountains of Europe. 
30cm           $15            3 for $36 

 

CURRANT

SWEET SIXTEEN Z4/3.5m
Sweet and spicy crisp apple.  Deep red 
skin.  Resistant to scab and fire blight.  
One of the best apples for cold 
climates.  Mid-summer.  Moderate 
keeper.  Gra f ted  on  B9  Dwar f 
Rootstock
1m+            Pick Up Only            $40



Quercus macrocarpa
BUR OAK Z2b/16m
Hardier form of White Oak. Perhaps 
the largest of the original hardwoods 
remaining in Eastern Canada. Tolerant 
of pollution & varied soils. Survives 
m a r i t i m e  d a m p  a n d  p r a i r i e 
temperatures where its corky bark 
insulates it from grass fires. Rugged 
bole & convoluted limbs impart an 
elemental or Old Man of the Woods 
appearance.

50-70cm             $15             3 for $36

Quercus robur 'Fastigiata’
PYRAMIDAL ENGLISH OAK  
Z3b/14m
Stately, columnar form - 5m at widest – 
of great use to landscapers. Tolerates 
many soils. Few pests. Cheerful 
bronze leaves persist through winter 
serving as tall privacy hedging. 

50-70cm             $15             3 for $36

OAK 314

Quercus robur
ENGLISH OAK Z3/14m
The ship wood of Europe. 800-year-
old examples flourish near Windsor 
Castle. Our seedlings grown from Z3 
seed will handsomely hybridize with 
White & Bur Oaks. Its edible acorns fed 
our distant ancestors.

60-100cm            $18            3 for $45

Quercus bicolor
MARSH OAK  Z4?/15m
Sparkling appearance and problem 
free.  Bicolor leaves, glossy on top and 
velvety beneath.  A daintier form of Bur 
Oak, its branch bark exfoliates 
revealing lighter inner colors. The 
preferred native oak for low land.

50-70cm             $15             3 for $36

English Oak

Prunus tomentosa
MANCHU CHERRY
Z2/1.8m

Decorative, edible, easy to grow. 
Planted as food hedges in North 
China. A reliable cold area producer 
with nice white flowers & currant-red 
fruit. Food for pies, jelly or jam or eating 
fresh. “The yield was so spectacular 
that we were forced to marvel.”                                                               
Farmstead Magazine

80-100cm            $18            3 for $45

CHERRY
Cornus mas
CORNELIAN CHERRY Z4/4m

Can be grown as a bush or small tree 
with clean open leafage and bright red, 
edible fruit about the colour and size of 
ju-jubes. From West Asia and Central 
Europe where it appears often in 
folklore. Resists insects and pollution. 
Its soft-yellow flowers bloom before 
the leaves open: a welcome sight in 
early spring.

80-120cm            $18            3 for $45

Sambucus canadensis
AMERICAN RED ELDERBERRY 
Z4/2m

Big, cheerful corymbs of lacy white 
flowers produce a multitude of red to 
purple berries for jams or wine.  
Prefers sun but will tolerate partial 
shade.  Reputed to ward off Dutch Elm 
disease when planted over the roots of 
native elms.  

60-100cm            $15            3 for $36

Lycium barbarum 'Amber" 
YELLOW GOJI BERRY Z5/2m  

Great tasting yellow berries, larger 
than other cultivars.  Full sun, self 
fertilizing.

Lycium barbarum 'Firecracker'
RED GOJI BERRY Z5/2m

Purple flowers, abundant bright 
orange-red berries. Early to ripen 
in full sun.

1 L pot           $15           3 for $36
Any  Mix                  Pick Up Only

Morus rubra
RED MULBERRY Z5/10m

The only mulberry native to Canada. 
Purple blackberry-like fruit is sweet, 
juicy and edible. Ornamental as well, 
its many limbs giving a dense shade.  
Great for wildlife and children.

80-100cm            $18            3 for $45

Aronia melanocarpa
BLACK CHOKEBERRY Z3/2.2m

Tall, open-limbed native shrub with 
lustrous dark-blue edible berries 
attractive to wildlife. Autumn leaves 
turn a vivid carmine. Prefers slightly 
acidic soils but will grow anywhere. 
Loves the Laurentians.

60-80cm            $15            3 for $36

Ribes hinomaki
HINOMAKI GOOSEBERRY Z3/1m+
Highly prolific, great tasting, red 
Gooseberry.  Mildew and disease 
resistant.  Produces within 2-3 years.  
Originating from Finland.

40-60cm                      $15ea

BERRIES

*

Betula papyrifera
PAPER BIRCH Z2/20m
The northern landscape seems 
incomplete without the dazzling bark of 
the Canoe or Paper Birch.  Considered 
among the world's most beautiful 
trees, this elegant native prefers cool 
sites.  Tolerates shade while young.  
Unsuited to linear plantings: best in 
pure groves hi-lighted against a stand 
of conifers.  Bark turns white around 
the fifth year.

80-120cm          $18          3 for $45

BIRCH HICKORY
Carya cordiformis
BITTERNUT HICKORY Z5/20m
Native hardwood. Most northern 
member of the Pecan family. Bright 
yellow buds add subtle colour to the 
winter forest. Greyish green bark 
matures into shallow fissures.  
Tolerates shade in mixed woods. Sold 
as seedlings due to the fast growing 
tap root.  

30cm            $12ea

Carya ovata
SHAGBARK HICKORY Z4?/14m
Named for its curiously rumpled bark. 
Rarely offered because of lengthy tap 
root. Named PocoHicora for the rich 
milk Indians extracted from the 
crushed nuts by boiling. Attractive to 
wildlife. 

30-50cm             $12             3 for $30

A thing to take hot tempers out of us 
is to go gardening boldly in the spring
... hoping the utmost of everything

John Ridd in Lorna Doone

“Why learn the Latin names of trees? Why know moss from lichen 
or the good bug from the bad? To know such things gives dignity 
and meaning to the landscape and expels the ego.”

- Mr. Bough

*
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WALNUT Juglans sieboldiana
JAPANESE WALNUT Z4/14m
Immense, frond-like elliptic leaves 
make this the most exotic of the 
walnuts.  Will hybidize with native 
walnuts.  Vigorous grower and seed 
producer.  Immune to Butternut 
canker.
60-80cm            $15              3 for $36

Juglans ailantifolia var. cordiformis
HEARTNUT Z5/11m
Large, spreading Japanese Walnut 
with attractive bark, extravagant 
tropical foliage and long strings of 
heart-shaped nuts that are sweet and 
relatively easy to crack.
2m                   $25                3 for $60

Pick Up Only

*

HAZEL
Corylus avellena X
HAZEL FILBERT Z3/3m
Large-nut European Filbert crossed 
with American Hazel to increase frost 
hardiness. Though shade tolerant, 
Hazels in full sun produce a dense, 
multi-stemmed clump; a food-laden 
screen.  Uninvasive roots. Plant as 
close as 3m apart to enhance 
pollination. 
80-100cm  $15   3 for $36   10+ $10ea
1.2-2m              $20           3 for $54

Pick Up Only

Corylus colurna
TURKISH TREE HAZEL 5b/7m
Outstanding ornamental food tree 
from Asia Minor. (Turkey’s steep Black 
Sea coast is the world’s HDQ for 
Corylus species.) The only tree-hazel 
(along with a Chinese cousin), its strict 
pyramidal form, curious corky bark & 
d r o u g h t  t o l e r a n c e  m a k e  i t  a 
landscaper’s favourite.

1.5-3m    $20    3 for $48     10+ $12ea
Pick Up Only

Our nursery is a research station disguised 
as a business. For decades now we have 
been browsing the north temperate world 
for plant material strong enough for our 
climate and beautiful enough for our taste. 
Is a plant rare because it’s hard to find in 
nature or because it’s seldom offered? We 
have both.

RARAFLORA

Maackia amurensis 
AMUR MAACKIA Z3/15m
Native to the Amur River region of 
Russia and Northern China. This 
nitrogen fixing, fragrant member of the 
legume family sends out spikes of pale 
white lupine-like flowers in July 
followed by elliptical seed pods.  
Spring leaves emerge with a furry 
silver frost, opening into a dark green 
compound leaf structure. 
30-50cm                                    $18ea

Zelkova sinica
CHINESE ZELKOVA Z5/18m
A vulnerable species from China with 
only 4000 mature trees left in Nature. 
Fan-shaped crown, often with multiple 
stems, glossy twigs and exfoliating 
bark. Tolerates urban conditions. A tree 
of great mystery as little was known of 
it even to ancient peoples. 
60cm                                         $20ea

Tilia mandshurica
MANCHURIAN LINDEN Z5/20m
Graceful Asian version of our native 
Basswood, attracts bees with its 
delicate nectar filled flowers and 
pleases the eye with its elegant heart-
shaped leaves and smooth red buds. 
Quite hardy.
100cm                                       $20ea

Picea wilsonii
WILSON'S SPRUCE Z5/10m
Dark, dense, slow-growing, short-
needled native of west-central China. 
One of the last trees named by the 20th 
century's most successful plant 
explorer.
30-50cm                      $15ea

Picea koraiensis
KOREAN SPRUCE Z4/15m
The following description comes from 
the learned nurseryman, David 
Lawyer: “extremely rare ornamental 
Spruce; narrowly pyramidal in habit 
with horizontal branches uplifted at 
tips. Exfoliating bark.”
50cm                                         $18ea

Picea crassifolia 
QINGHAI SPRUCE Z5/25m 
A picturesque mountain spruce found 
naturally only on the screes of N.W. 
China.  Dense, narrow, columnar form 
and pendulous, thick dark-green 
branches. Deep purple cones are lined 
with pink before maturing to brown.
40-60cm            $18             3 for $45
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CHESTNUT
Aesculus octandra
YELLOW BUCKEYE Z3b/13m
Stately Appalachian native. Largest of 
the Buckeyes, the genus named for 
the white spot or 'deer eye' at the nut's 
base. Soft, workable wood. Flowers 
variable, yellow to pink in big clusters. 
Specimens at Mt. Vernon were planted 
by George Washington.
50-70cm             $15             3 for $36
80-100cm      $18ea       Pick Up Only

Aesculus glabra
OHIO BUCKEYE Z2b/9m
The hardiest and fastest growing of nut 
trees. Vigorous even on the prairies. Its 
dense round head gives heavy shade 
or screening. Large waxy buds, pale 
yellow flowers. Fruits early in life. Its 
nuts are second only to apples as our 
sheep’s favourite autumn food.
60-100cm            $15            3 for $36

Aesculus pavia
DWARF RED BUCKEYE Z4/3.5m
Smallest of the Buckeyes. In early 
spring (in Arkansas) “the buds are 
larger than jelly beans” as they spring 
into eager red flowers. Frost-hardy but 
rare in the north. Fills many niches.
60-80cm                                    $15ea

Juglans nigra
BLACK WALNUT Z3?/19m
Vigorous, stately ornamental com-
bining valuable lumber with an edible 
nut. Deep root system thrives in moist 
well-drained loam. The foliage attracts 
the luna moth. Intolerant of full shade. 
Golden Bough now enjoys a small 
walnut plantation started in 1974.
80-150cm            $18            3 for $45

*

*

Without trees we cannot inhabit the 
earth.

Bill Mollison

and SHRUBS

Liriodendron tulipifera
TULIP TREE Z5b/22m
Queen of the Carolinian forest able to 
survive north now thanks to global 
warming. Named for its tulip-shaped 
leaf. Tallest hardwood in N. America. 
Wood used in cabinets, canoes and 
classic car bodies. Lovely yellow 
flower. Pest Free. Great in groves. 
Golden in autumn.
30-50cm            $15             3 for $36

Hamamelis virginiana
WITCH HAZEL Z4b/3m
This fascinating native produces 
ribbons of bright-yellow flowers after 
the leaves drop. The fruits then eject 
wee, shiny black seeds as far as 3m. A 
most novel bush valued also for the 
medicinal extracts made from its bark 
& leaves. Excellent hedging: see the 
f i n e  e x a m p l e s  a t  O t t a w a ’ s  
Experimental Farm.
40-60cm             $15             3 for $36

Speak to the earth and it shall
teach you.

Job 12:8
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Cornus alternifolia
PAGODA DOGWOOD Z3b/4m 
Named for its elegant form & curiously 
tiered branches, this hardy native 
seems to have sprung from an oriental 
garden.  Miniature leaves turn both 
yellow & scarlet.  Blue berries on bright  
red stalks.  An understorey species, 
very shade tolerant.
60-100cm            $15           3 for $36
1.5-2m  $20   3 for $48   10+ $12ea

Pick Up Only

Cornus sericia 'Flaviramea'
GOLDEN TWIG DOGWOOD 3/2.5m
Grown for its bright winter colours, this 
native is often used for erosion control 
along river banks or in other wet areas 
as its fibrous spreading roots hold soil 
in place.  Subtle white flowers in June. 
Blue-tinted white berries are popular 
with birds.
1 L pot               $15              3 for $36

Pick Up Only

Lindera benzoin
SPICEBUSH Z4b?/2.5m
Early yellow flowers emerge in dense 
clusters before the leaves which, like 
the scarlet fruit, are aromatic when 
touched. Prefers moist lowlands but 
adapts to most terrains. A Carolinian 
native with a toehold in eastern 
Ontario.
60-80cm             $15             3 for $36

Ptelea trifoliata
WAFER ASH Z5/2m
Attractive addition to the forest edge 
where it beckons all summer long with 
soft yellow flowers and hop-like seed. 
Leaves lustrous. Tolerant of poor soils. 
Native to S.W. Ontario.
60-100cm            $15            3 for $36

Rhus aromatica
FRAGRANT SUMAC Z3/1m
Glossy aromatic leaves. Small yellow 
flowers. Clusters of reddish berry-like 
fruit in late summer attract wildlife. 
Spreads readily through poor soil. 
Prefers full sun. Helps control soil 
erosion.
80-120cm            $18            3 for $45

*

5

1 YR. SEEDLINGS

 HORSE CHESTNUT BLACK WALNUT

 OHIO BUCKEYE BUTTERNUT

 YELLOW BUCKEYE JAPANESE WALNUT

 20-30cm 30-50cm

Any Mix in Bundles of:

5 for $40      10 for $60      20 for $80

Celtis tenuifolia
DWARF HACKBERRY Z3/6m
A small, nicely shaped,  drought-
tolerant shade tree or bush suited to 
sandy and calciferous soils.  The thin 
layer of edible flesh surrounding the 
seed attracts wildlife. Uncommon 
north of the Ohio River and rarely 
offered by nurseries.
100-200cm  $18  3 for $45  10+ $12ea

Pick Up Only

Viburnum trilobum
HIGH-BUSH CRANBERRY Z2/2m
Panicles of snowy white flowers &  
miniature maple-like leaves make this 
one of the most ornamental of food 
bushes. Clusters of scarlet berries 
attract wildlife but enjoy mixed reviews 
as human food.
60-80m       $15       3 for $36

Viburnum lentago
NANNYBERRY Z3/2.5m 
“A large, tree-like deciduous shrub 
with glossy green leaves that turn 
purple-red in fall. Large clusters of 
white flowers.  Berries turn from 
yellow-green to red to blue-black.”
The Hillier Gardener's Guide
60-80cm             $15             3 for $36

Physocarpus opulifolius ‘Luteus’
GOLDEN NINEBARK Z2b/1.8m
Good-looking, old-fashioned native 
shrub once seen beside every Ontario 
farmhouse. Vigorous & pest-free. 
Exfoliating gold bark & bronzy leaves 
make a splash of yellow all summer. 
Decorative seed pods.
80-120cm                                 $18ea

Physocarpus opulifolius 'Red Baron’
RED BARON NINEBARK  Z3/2-3m
Curious black-red leaves make an 
attractive hedge or solo specimen.  
Clusters of pinkish white flowers and 
multilayered peeling bark create 
interest during all four seasons.
1 L pot         Pick Up Only         $15ea

*

WILLOW
Salix babylonica
WEEPING WILLOW Z3/11m

A northern-hardy form of the classic 
weeping willow of art & legend. Long 
s l e n d e r  d r o o p i n g  b r a n c h l e t s 
romanticize any property. Prefers 
water nearby. Golden bark.

80-150cm            $18            3 for $45

Salix cinera var.
PUSSY WILLOW Z3/3m

A small  damp-land wil low with 
circumpolar distribution. Charming 
furry gray catkins used as festival 
decorations by many cultures as they 
welcome Spring. Great for cuttings 
and flower arrangements.

80-100cm            $15            3 for $36

Salix pentandra
LAUREL-LEAF WILLOW Z4/8m

Long, glossy leaves sparkle when 
lifted by a breeze. For a double-mint 
effect, plant near Silver Maple. Can 
prevent ravine erosion & stop ponds 
from slumping. Prairie-hardy. One of 
our favourites.

100-150cm           $15           3 for $36

Salix sachalinensis ‘Sekka’
FANTAIL WILLOW Z4/3m

A gnomish mound,  popular  in 
Japanese gardens. Named for its 
surreal branch-ends which flatten into 
fans, like goldfish tails. Low form 
useful around ponds where its roots 
retain earth without expensive 
foundation work.

80-120cm                                 $15ea

Salix chermisina
REDSKIN WILLOW  Z2/3m

A hedge willow meant to be pruned 
severely in early spring to produce a 
profusion of bright red shoots. Puts 
cheer into wintery landscapes. Nice 
too, for flower arrangements.

80-100cm          $15          3 for $36

Salix babylonica ‘Tortuosa’
CORKSCREW WILLOW  Z5/8m

This well-named curiosity from N. 
China literally twists its slender yellow 
limbs into corkscrews. With its bizarre 
genetics, medium size and open form 
this tree offers an unusual backdrop to 
an intimate damp area or a Druid 
circle.

80-100cm            $15            3 for $36

The generations of men are like the 
leaves of the forest.

The Iliad

*

*

*
*

*

*
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“Everything about magnolias is 
dramatic.”                      - Harrowsmith

Magnolia stellata
STAR MAGNOLIA Z4b?/3.5m

Hardy Japanese magnolia named for 
its bright white, fragrant flowers which 
precede the leaves. Protect the 
surface roots from cold, heat and hoe. 
Attractive form. Can be dwarfed as a 
tub plant with light pruning.

30-50cm             $15             3 for $36 

Euonymus europaeus
SPINDLE TREE Z4a?/4m

Named for its useful, hard, non-
splitting wood, this formal little tree is of 
great use in landscaping. Brilliant fall 
colour. Dangles of orange fruit. From a 
f i ne  spec imen  a t  t he  O t t awa 
Experimental Farm. 

60-80cm             $18             3 for $45

Euonymus hamiltonianus
YALU  EUONYMUS Z5/3m

Large, hearty shrub from northern 
Korea and Japan. Very showy autumn 
foliage: fruit a deep fuchsia over 
orange aril. Visit Le Jarin Botanique in 
Montreal to see our seed source.

80-100cm           $18             3 for $45

Euonymus sachalinensis
SACHALIN EUONYMUS Z4b/2m

Another rare beautiful offering from 
that long misty island north of Japan. 
Sumptuous foliage, brilliant red in fall. 
Extravagant scarlet fruit. One of the 
showiest of all shrubs yet easy to grow.

60-80cm             $18             3 for $45

Viburnum lantana
WAYFARING TREE Z2b/3m

Wide cymes of white flowers in June 
followed by red berries in Sept. which 
gradually turn dark to match the purple 
autumn leaves. Tolerates prairie 
winters and dry soils. One of the best 
looking wildlife plants; it attracts 
creatures all year long. 

80-150cm           $18             3 for $45

Viburnum opulus 'Xanthocarpum'
ORANGEBERRY VIBURNUM 
Z4/1.5m

The national flower of the Ukraine 
mentioned in many songs and folk 
lore.  Leaves resembling maple, turn 
to pink or yellow in the fall.  Hydrangea 
l i ke - f l owers  a t t r ac t  bees  and 
butterflies.  Orange-yellow berries add 
colour all winter if the birds don't eat 
them first.

60-80cm                      $18ea

*

ROSE
Rosa rugosa
RUGOSA RED ROSE Z2/1.4m

As well as supplying hips for food, this 
densely flowered fragrant rose makes 
a carefree 1.2m hedge when planted 
70cm apart. Vigorous, will tolerate 
even sea spray; hardy to Zone 2. 
Rugosas are now grown as a cash 
crop in Nova Scotia. The odd ‘sport’ 
will have white flowers.

50-70cm            $15              3 for $36

Corylus colurna
TURKISH HAZEL Z5b/7m

Cornus alternifolia
PAGODA DOGWOOD Z3b/4m

Celtis tenuifolia
DWARF HACKBERRY Z3/6m

Acer spicatum
MOUNTAIN MAPLE Z2b/4m

"A tree that looks at God all day
And lifts her leafy arms to pray;
A tree that may in summer wear
A nest of robins in her hair."

  Joyce Kilmer

LILAC
Syringa microphylla
LITTLELEAF LILAC Z3/2m
Problem free and yet delicate. A much-
loved pink flowering fragrant shrub, 
f r e q u e n t e d  b y  b u t t e r f l i e s , 
hummingbirds and cheerful noses. 
With a much smaller leaf than other 
species of lilac. 

80-150cm  $15   3 for $36  10+ $10ea

Syringa reticulata
JAPANESE TREE LILAC Z2b/5m
Late-blooming, tree-form lilac that 
pops out long plumes of creamy, 
fragrant blossoms in early July. 
Branches radiate, in the Japanese 
manner,  g i v ing  dense  shade . 
Patterned, cherry-like bark contrasts 
well with snow. Tolerates poor soils.

1-1.5m        Pick Up Only        $20ea

Syringa vulgaris
PURPLE LILAC Z2/4m
Ever popular Purple Lilac. Spreads to a 
3-4m wide clump spiked with panicles 
of mauve flowers. Flourishes even on 
thin lime soils. Originally Persian, now 
naturalized in North America. Makes 
impenetrable hedging.

80-100cm         $15         3 for $36

$250 SPECIAL
For Pick Up Only May 2/3

Some summers, many of our trees more than double in size in 
their fertile nursery beds. With such an abundance of trees too 

large for mailing, we’re offering this special!

25 trees 2-3m for $250
Choose from the items listed below.
Any mix in bunches of 5.

We abuse land because we regard it 
as a commodity belonging to us, and 
not as a community to which we 
belong.

Aldo Leopold

*

*
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Cotoneaster nitidus 
SHINY COTONEASTER Z5/1.2m
Jaunty, medium-sized alpine shrub 
from S.E. Asia, named for its bright 
s e m i - e v e r g r e e n  l e a v e s .  A l l 
cotoneasters are attractive to bees.

30-50cm              $15            3 for $36

Cotoneaster submultiflora
REDBEAD COTONEASTER Z3/2.5
Central Asia. Arching shrub with gray-
green foliage & bright red berries, 
attractive over many months. Our 
favourite large Cotoneaster. Can be 
trained into almost any shape. Prairie 
hardy.

40-60cm                                   $15ea

Parcel Post works well: bundles of our trees find their way on time and with equal accuracy 
to Badger, Nfld. & Horsefly, B.C., real places that courier services won’t serve or can’t find. 
The Canadian Postal Service is a creation of generations of our people. Its network knits 
together our tenuous ribbon of a country. . .and woe, implacable woe on those who dare 
unknot it, either from within or without.

de la POST

Rhodotypos scandens
BLACK JET BEAD Z5/1.8m
A popular ornamental with parchment- 
white, perfect flowers followed by 
shining black berries. Leaves & fruit 
persist well into winter. In the rose 
family, the only species in its genus. 
From N.E. Asia. 

80-100cm                                  $15ea

Kolkwitzia amabilis ‘Pink Cloud' 
PINK CLOUD BEAUTYBUSH Z5/3m
Named for its profusion of bell-shaped 
pink flowers in early June. Low 
maintenance. Tolerates clay, deer & 
light shade. Birds known to nest in its 
intricate branching.

80-100cm             $15           3 for $36

Yucca filamentosa
ADAM'S NEEDLE Z4/1m
Under-utilized in Canadian landscaping, this 'arctic cactus' offers one 
of the few desert effects available to northern gardeners. The Navaho 
weave Yucca leaves into baskets & sandals. It flowers with a startling 
explosion of huge cream-colored spikes. Prefers full sun & good 
drainage.

40-60cm                                   $15ea                                 3 for $36

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday, May 2/3

9:00am to 4:00pm
Come, browse and choose from our great selection 

of bare root trees and shrubs.

END OF SEASON CLEARANCE
Saturday & Sunday, May 9/10

Great buys on over-sized & leftover trees & shrubs.

Cash Payment
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